
N.B.-Ttto atrupl,i,Ji,ers are
nxounted on one 4* i,n. panel,.
Tag numbers and reJerences ,in

brackets refer to ampli,Jier No. 2.

On the am,pl,iJ,iers, the conxponents
are numbered, to correspond, with
the d,rawing, those oJ a,mpl,i,!,ier

No. I bei,ng d,istinguished, by
euJfit' A', and, those oJ ampli,Ji,er
No. 2 by suJJi,a ' B'.
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This amplifier is used at Glasgow (Queen Margaret College) and is a pre-fade listening
amplifier provided, one per control position but available also to the associated control cubicle,

to enable the engineer on control to monitor by means of headphones via suitable switching
across any of the input channels of his four-channel fade unit prior to fading it up on the' B'
amplifier input.

Circuit

It is a single-stage amplifler, with a screened input transformer employing an ACSP 3

high-slope pentod.e valve operating with negative current feed.-back, amounting to about

7.6 db. The negative feed-back is obtained from the grid bias resistance -82 which for this pur-
pose is left unshunted by a conclenser. The output is obtained via a screened transformer with
its primary winding connected, in series with a blocking condenser C1, across a resistance -Bs

in series with the anode of the valve. A common high tension supply is used for the anode

and screen grid. Decoupling of the anode is provided by the resistance fiu in conjunction
with the condenser C2, and of the screen grid by the condenser Cu connected between this
grid and the cathode. The resistance -Eu is included to make the amplifier suitable for use

with either 300V or 250V H.T. supplies and is shorted out in the latter case.
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Impedances
Input impedance
Output impedance

Transformers

Input

High Tension Supply
Low Tension Supply

Normal load impedanco (headphone control units
on control position and in control cubicle) (approx) 2,000 ohms

(approx) 26,500 ohms
(approx) 650 ohms

Imped,ance Turns
Number Ratio Ratio

137 rl4 Ll2

250V or 300V
6V (adjusted to 4V by a

series resistance)

Output 258 l7.5lL 4.18/l

Supply Data
Autornotic

Valae Grid, Bias Bcreen Arcd,e Xiloment
Yolts negative Volts mA Yolts mA Volts Amps

ACSP 3 3.28 186 4.6 125 1I.8 4 |
I'otal Current (each amplifier) H.T. 16.4 mA L.T. IA

600 Ohm Test Gain
Testing Conditions

Loss Pads key set at 30 db.
T.M.S. sending level -20 db.

Gain at 1,000 c/s 22.5 + 2 db,

Working Voltage Gain
Testing Conditions

Output Ioaded with 2,000 ohms and at
approximately zero level

Gain at 1,000 c/s. 20 +2 db.


